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feel that they must make the most of "Only One i,

French Market Flavor"PTJBLISHK0 BT
Evczirj News Publishing Co.

ASHEVILLE, N. C. , rissi&
nt that famous French Market

Wachovia Bank & Trust

Company : :

ASSETS OVER i. ... .'...$6,000,000
CAPITAL. ... ...... ............ .11,250,000

Commercial Banking, Savings and Trust Departments.

T. S MORRISON, W. B. WILLIAMSON,
Vice-Presiden- t. "," C Cashier.

a M. HANES, Asst. Cashier. P. R. ALLEN, Mgr. Insurance Dept.
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beverage of 100 years ago is now produced in
French Market Coffee.

" Then, this celebrated beverage could be had no-

where else. Now you all can serve it daily ' on
your table, for we have perpetuated the old French
Market blend by

The Same
Hygienic Roasting Process

You can now buy it in this city, for the natural
strength is preserved because we pack it in her-

metically sealed cans without .
:: '! rr,
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National Bankhuman hands touching it

Order a can from your grocer today
serve some tomorrow hear what

your folks say when they taste the
rich flavor. Ask your grandfather about
the famous coffee of the old French
Market he knows.
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$ The American

Capital $300,000. ; I
The Largest Bank in

The Only Bank in Asheville

ACCOUNTS INVITED,

t Ik JU JENKINS, President.
. .v. nAiuusp nn-rn- a,
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New Orleans, La,
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NEW EYE3

t la imnnaathle tu set new eye.
but yon can get the next best thing

(WPIU Tnrtn Tnea with Knar- -
VU1

on mountings. Such a comfort and
such a relief, tjuies; repairs.

CHARLES H. H0NESS :
'

.
' Optometrist anj Optician.

54 Fatten Ave. Opp. Fostoniee.
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FOR THAT COUGH I

SEAWELL'S WHITE X

PINE WITH TAR

A palatable and efficient ex--
pectorant which Is free from I
"dope."

"Let's Go to ScaweU's' V

SeawelFs
I Drug Store

In Swannanoa Hotel.

$ 45 South Main. Phone 201. I

FOR SALE.
I have several houses and lota: on

the car line In West Ashevllle, vacant
lota near car line. Farms a specialty.
I want to show you. Dont listen to
gossip, Ssa me. "

8. V. HAIiIi,

Phone II. . No. II Patton Ave,

Buster Brown
and.- -, r

Educators Shoes
and Oxfords for Children. You
will make no mistake , to buy
either one of these lines. They
stand at the head of the list in
quality. Let us. show you the
many styles we have. , ,

O K Grocery Co.
2 Stores in 1.

362-6- 4 Depot St. Phone. 672.'
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DISTRICT COURT

CONVENED TODAY

Judge Boyd, Presiding, Delivered Able

' Charge to Grand Jury One

Case Taken up.

United States District court for the
Western district of North Carolina
convened this morning at 11 o'clock
with Judge James E.' Boyd presiding.
The grand Jury was drawn and the
judge delivered his charge. One case
was taken up, which was not dispos
ed of at 3 o'clock ' this afternoon.

Judge Boyd ' delivered a very able
and comprehensive Charge, covering
the violation of the' Jaw. He referred
to the progress of the century in edu
cation which gave the people an op
portunlty to know and understand the
laws. ' " '

The case of A. B. Arp charged with
distilling in Cherokee county, was
called and will likely be concluded
this afternoon. The home of the de
fendant is in Georgia and he was in
dieted for the offense iti the district in
which he lived. He plead jurisdiction
but was held for the grand jury in
this district, and A' bill was found
against him. ' :

The following men 'were drawn 'on
the grand Jury? W. M. Edwards, A.
Ia Owen, Larkin Tabor, Alfred John
son, J. S. Sloan, J: M. James, A. R
Ledford, A. J. Moore, J. 8. Fisher, J.
C. Brown, Grant Hensley, W. B. Ro.
land, R. M. Whitmore, H. I King, J,
A. Chambers, R. E. Morgan, Marlon
Mitchell, A. C. Walker, A. J. Jones.

ASHEVJLLE FOLK WILL

CLEAN-U-
P" NEXT WEEK
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Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday Se

- lected as Cteaning-u- p Days--Get

Train Ready.

It has been, decided to have three
"cleanlng-up- " days In Ashevllle this
year instead of two as. f heretofore.
The sanitary department has selected
next Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
as "cleaning-up- " days and the people
of the city are urged to clean up all
the fash in their front and back yards
and place all trash and rubbish In
hox or barrels. These boxes awl
barrels of trash may be placed on the
edge of the sldfewalk on "clean-u- p'

days when the sanitary wagons will
call for them. The wagons of the de
partment will TenVove all trash an'
rubbish thus conveniently placed
without charge.

"Cleaning-up- " day In 'Ashevllle has
become popular. The people have for
the past few yeirr" with
the city official tn'an, effort to keep
Ashevllle clean and attractive and It is
bpHeved that they will again

till year. Last year many wagon
load of trash and rubbish were carted
a vay and after the work was ended
theback yards-o- many of residences
presented a more pleasing appearance.

The sanitary department requests
that the people remember the days
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
and have all trash and rubbish ready
for th wagons on those days. ,

THE GASE DF;DH.FIGKETiS

10 BE GALLEO W.Z'11

The Moody Burglary Case Set

for Friday, Wt May Be
'

; Continued. .

these things, if they would hold the
public Interest, In describing such
things the newspaper is undoubtedly
in a legitimate field, and for all any-

body knows, if It describes them faith
fully it may be serving the cause of
truth in a high and Important way.
Where . many have erred is in not
describing faithfully, in not trying to
do so; in magnifying folly and the
results of strange impulses of human-
ity. In painting the bad and unnatural
as worse and more unnatural than it
is. i;- ' --

THE FEDERATED WOMEN'S
CLUBS.

Ashevllle, . the Convention City of
the South, is today honored by the
presence of this representatives of the
women's clubs of the State. Much
has been said in differentiation of a
convention body of women from n

convention body of men, but for all
Intents and purposes of assembling
and transacting business it seems to
us there can be very little essential
difference. Every woman Is the de-

scendant of a long line of average
men. They associate and converse
with men from childhood. Their de-

liberations follow the same modes of
proceed ure as those of men, and their
conclusions, if correct, are reached in
the way that men reach correct con-

clusionsthe only way there is.

Of course there do exist some pecu-

liarities of feminine mental process,
as there do of masculine mental pro-

cess. These things are a part of the
barrier of mystery which Nature has
seen fit to raise.

But there are distinctions applying
to this gathering of club women
which, irrespective of considerations
of gallantry, should cause the men to
regard their visit as an especial
honor. Their unit organizations were
formed for the highest purposes for
mental improvement, for civic better-
ment, for better living and higher
thinking. Our business and profes
sional men form .organizations to pro-
mote the general welfare of their pro-

fessions, and to exchange ideas as to
how to make business more profitable;
we have the fraternal societies, band
ed for social diversion, mutual help.
insurance against accident, sickness
and death; some are altruistic, some
largely selfish, It is seldom that del-
egates of any convention body repre-
sent persons banded together for such
high and pure purposes as furnish the
motives for the organization of these
women's clubs, and for this reason,
amongst the many worthy and hon-
orable bodies that the city of Ashe-
vllle has been privileged to entertain,
the Federation of Women's Clubs is
properly accorded a distinctive place,
as peculiarly select Much- - good and
pleasure may they find la their de-

liberations; we doubt not they will
accomplish much for the welfare and
glory of the State.

THE HOBBLE SKIRT BANISHED.

Queen Mary has put the ban on the
hobble skirt and this is considered Its
funeral. The queen's objection to It
seems to be based on an

reason viz., that It Is not decent
She dislikes the hobble skirt and has
let it be known that she deems the
pancha, or harem skirt an Impossible
garment Ladies eligible to attend
the British court endorse her ruling,
saying that it is almost impossible to
courtesy correctly In a hobble skirt
(Let no pun be permitted here).

The queen, who Is a sensible wo-

man, will, it Is believed, soon follow
this decision with an Intimation that
the immense hats ant hug pyramids
of store hair worn by women also are
objectionable, as the queen is known
to regard with extreme disfavor any-

thing outre In the attire of court
ladle "A hint also ha been con
veyed to peeresses," It Is said, "that
the practice of having sketches of
their court and coronation gowns
published in the newspapers also is
distasteful to the queen. So the Illus-
trated journals probably will have to
be content with portraits of the robes
and accessories worn by mannequins."

As for the hobble, perhaps without
Queen Mary's most commendable rul-
ing against it Its vogue would per-
haps have' been brief. For the hob-
ble, on the average woman, is ugly. '

Cleveland, O., is to have summer
schools for children who failed to pass
In the regular classes. School ail the
year around is the Ideal w are rapidly
approaching. The larger college have
It already, making possible the three-yea- r

course. Why should American
cities follow the precedent set by rural
district schools that "let out In hayin'
time" to permit scholars and teachers
alike to work In the fields? New
7ork World.

It would b a most excellent prece
dent for them to follow, if they would
follow it literally.

Shopkeeper and landlords In Wash
ington are doubtless loyal democrats
or republicans and desplsers of the
pomp and trumpery of monarchy; but
thought of the $160,000,000 In loose
chang that will be attracted to Lon-
don because of the coronation are not
the most pleasant thought In tho
world.

The Democrat, have not
taken with any noticeable degree of
enthusiasm to th subsection of re-

ducing the mileage allowance from ten
to flv cents; probably because there is
such a thing as too much of a good
thing, even retrenchment and reform.

It l !

SUBSCRIPTION RATES I
AsbevUle and BUUnore.

One Week .......... 10c.
Three Months $1.23
HU Months .......... S.50
Twelve Months 6.00

BY MAIL, IN ADVANCE:
Three Month $1.00
BU Months ................... 9.00
Twelve Months ...... f.. 4.00
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t The Gaaecte-He- Is a mem- - st
It be of The Associated Press.
H Its telegraph news Is therv
at lore complete and reliable. ,
a) -
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Entarad at the Poalofflce In Ashevllle
as second-clas- s) matter.

Tuesday, May 2, 1911.

TI(E NEWSPAPER AS A COMMUN-
ITY FORCE

t Rev.. W. M. Vines, IX IX, in his ser-

mon at the First Baptist church Sun-
day evening developed the Idea of the
pulpit, the public school, the press and
the pew, in the order given as the
greatest forces for righteousness
which Is to say Tightness In the
inanity.
' The inclusion of the public press as
amongst the foremost good forces
would be correct, in the average com-
munity. , The press is no more nor
lees than a common intelligence, n

community gossip forced by law and
conditions, as a usual thing, to com-
ply with certain, rather rigid stand-

ards, chief ' of which is moderation,
thus largely eliminating the poison

'and evil of gossip.
Speaking more especially with ref-

erence to the daily news press, our
Idea of its essential business is that of
a chronicle of the significant events
of the daily life of the community anil
of the world. Its highest Ideal should
be In the approximation of accuracy.
This Is a very difficult task, since no
tv o observers ever see the same
currence Just alike. It is the despair
ef every honest journalist that he 'can-

not present what he knows to be thi
absolute and inerrant truth. In ad-

dition to recording the facts, there de-
volves upon the actual makers of the
newspaper two other tasks: classifica-
tion or comparison, and comment at
to significance. The latter is the
preaching part of Journalism, and is a
task which must always be approach-
ed with caution.

The press'-i- s reflective of the com-
munity. The editor or editorial writer
must take counsel not always as de--
liberate and careful as might be de-

sired of those in his community who
know .most about the matter under
discission. The , Oaxette-New- s is
very dependent upon a considerable
number of Ashevllle's foremost ctti-se-

for counsel In matters touching
the public welfare. Every person who
grants the reporters an interview of

' ny nature during the course of the
day has a part in the making of the
newspaper. Something of his angle of
view, something of his personality,
goes out to the thousands of readers,
enters in the most intimate way Into
their minds and their Uvea

There Is one task, dreaded by the
average man, evaded often when it
ought to be done, that Is essential
to the shaping of the newspaper to its
community, ana that is writing a let-

ter to the editor about things in the
community Jhat are to be condemned,
or commended more important the
latter. When a man does write to the
editor. It is often under the Impulse
of an Indignation, which he at leant
feels to- - be righteous, and which often
leads him Into Intemperance of utter-
ance for which the editor does not
feel warranted In spa King responsi-
bility. .

It has long been a notion of ours
that the newspaper should have mora
to say about the good that men do,
the fine and brave, noble things, evi-

dences of talent or fruits of diligent
toll than about the bad things, the
abnormalities, the pitiful and bizarre
exhibitions of our Imperfect humanity,
evidences of weakness, of folly. When
you note something commendable In
your neighbor,, of a nature to benefit
the publio or to Inspire other workers,
you ought to sit down and write to
the. editor about it; it is no less your
duty than to point out that something
It being don that Is prejudlcal to the
l ul.llc welfare or offensive to publU

Ticy. '

'j he dally newspaper Is a very bu-

rn, erring thing, of many mechanic
dlffleultle- - and other difficulties

ti'lar to Its hurried assembling and
kaleidoscopic nature of the dally

) of llft; but it is a community
, a community refex; ' and uau-- ,

w e helleve, as LY. Vines says, a

f f r good; that is to say, for the
nation of truth and the dlscov-- '

i iTor.
- xfcular newspaper publishes

U i.l, .nit the bad side of hus

.! Pfct enough about the ifood

'.?; the news is a chronicle
k' v, 'aknp.ss, rather than his

I yet we all know that
r tiiutmn nature. Any-- .
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?; Deposits $1,200,000

Western North Carolina. i
Under ; U. S. Supervision. 1

a
LARGE AND SMALL.

B. M. FTTZPATRICK, Cashier. J
H. REDWOOD, Vlce-Pre-s. I
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" MILLINERY.
Latest styles now on display. We

are showing a beautiful line of flowers,
just reoelved. Call at the , . . -

Paris Millinery
WO. SS PATTON AVE.

BROS. STEAM DTE WORKS

Formerly Asheville Bteam Dye T
9 POOLE BROS., wo. W

O The only expert cleaner and O
O dyers In Ashevllle. IQ

POOLE BROS., Phone , 1230

Porch Rockers, Porch Sets, Porch
dwlnga, Lawn Swings.

BEAUMONT
FUKN. CO.

m 8. Main St. Phone 1002.

On thi Square

In At3sl l

Blue Ribbon
: Springs

For wood or iron beds. The
best spring on the market for
the money. ' Guaranteed for 20

years. Prices $4.50 to $6.00.

For sale here." " " " ' .

DONALD & DONALD .
14 S. Main St. Phone 441.

Furniture
Deal with Gollghtly.

27 N. Main St. Phone 354.

4MMttt MMMI1'
Harris FurnitureCo. ::

19 S. Main. Phone 1515. '.

"Home Furnishers, .

LOGAN
MERCHANT TAILOR.

Legal Bldg. S. Pack Square
Phone 7t7.

J
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crats can give Ashevillfe just as good
government as any body
could.

There were evidences of some at
tempt on the part of the weather to
observe May Day.

TENNESSEE-NORT-H

C UNA DISPUTE

Land Involved in Boundary Question

Between 6000 and 8000 Acres

The Contentions.

The hearing before Commissioner
Garland A. Thomason in the matter
of the boundary dispute between
North Carolina and Tennessee, which
began here yesterday, was concluded
this afternoon, three, witnesses being
examined. E. B. Bruns, a surveyor,
was examined yesterday and S. S.

Gannett of Washington, who had
been over the disputed territory. Was
examined this morning. M. E. Cozard
testified to a question of fact The
deposition of John R. McClellan will
be taken at Murphy May 10. The
testimony taken by Commissioner
Thomason Is to l sent to the Su-
preme court of the United Sates
where the suit Is now pending.

The land Involved in the litigation
1 about (000 to 8000 acres which lies
in the Slick Kock valley In Graham
county. The disputed line begins
after the line crosses the Tennessee
river at the mouth of Slick Rock
creek. North . Carolina contending
that the line runs up Slick Rock
creek for about Ave mile and .then
to the Fodderstack mountain and
thence to the main ridge of the
Unaka mountains. Tennessee claims
that the line leaves the creek and
runs to the Hangover mountain and
thence to the main ridge. The orig
inal survey called for the "main
ridge" and the dispute is as to which
is th main ridge.

The original litigation arose sev-

eral years ago in the case of Hibbard
vs. Beldlng, Hibbard claiming undet
Tennessee grants and Beldlng . under
North Carolina grants. This suit was
decided in favor of Hibbard. . After
this decision' an old plat was found
signed by the commissioners and sur-
veyor acting for both states and this
plat seemed apparently to uphold the
claims of North Carolina. North Car-
olina then brought suit in the Su
preme court of the TTnited State for
a settlement of the matter.- - .'

PRESENTMENTS ARE MADE

FOR RETAILING LIQIiDR

So It Is Understood Grand
Jury Will Probably Ad- -'

journ Tomorrow.

The grand jury resumed Its Investi
gation into the alleged sale of whiskey
In Ashevllle and during the day a
number of witnesses, it Is said, have
been examined. It is further said that
other presentments have been made
by the grand jury. The presentments
made last week and those returned to-
day will be turned over to the solicitor
for action at th next term of court
for the trial of criminal case.

Th grand jury will probably ad-
journ tomorrow.

IMPORTANT TO MOTHERS
A record of sixty-fiv- e years continu-

ous use of "Mr. Wlnalow's Boothlns
8yrup" by mother In all part of th
world, la th highest praise that an)
remedy for "children toothing" hattr received. Every year the yount
mother follows In the footstep oi
her mother and flnis Mr. Wlnslow'
Soothing Byrup to b th favorite, und
o It ha iron en for a period of fix

ty-fl- v year. lUiion of mother
bar used It for their children whlli
teething with perfect success. It
soothes th child, softens th gum
allay all pain, curn wind collo anr
Is th best remedy for diarrhoea. SoW
by drug:!'' sni dealxr In
til rr' of ti known world. Twen

too Jire Showing a arge ine of Jhese
Soys" Wash Suits

A tip to mothers. Quit sewing for the children.
You can buy, ready-mad- e wash suits for boys at prices
that make worry and trouble over the making seem
ridiculous. Ours are well put together.

The Sailor and Blouse styles predominate. These ,

little garments are suitable for play and dress wear. If
your boy wears a 'Cadet' suit you can rely on the colors
standing washing.' The best is always the cheapest in
the long run. '

;
'

' The colors' include; light blue, navy, tan, brown and.
white with navy blue facings. -

. Prices start, at Q1.25 and go to 03.75 A -

"

jull Assortment of Children's Rompers at
0 Z9g to D8cDr. Pickens of Weavervllle, charg-

ed with killing Jerome and Furman
Capps several months ago In the town
of Wnvervllle, will be called to the
bar In Superior court tomorrow. It
la expected that the trial of the case
will consume probably two days.

Th case of Daniel Moody. chHrirc.d
with burglary, Is set for FrM'iy. It If
ponsllile that other ensfs will le trlod.
however, and that the btii. ' iv
and certainly others will .nitln-i- i'

1. In fuel, It Is inM f1 '
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